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Abstract

Study purpose. This study aims to investigate the effects of movement games as an effort to increase the level of physical fitness and mental health of students with disabilities during COVID-19.

Materials and methods. This study adopted a mixed method. The participants involved in this study were students with disabilities who came from two special schools students with disabilities in Karawang Regency, Indonesia (n=40). Participants were divided into an experimental group who carried out a movement game program (n=20) and a control group (n=20) who followed routine learning without participating in any activities. After implementing the movement game program, 20 participants were interviewed about the experiences, advantages and disadvantages of the movement game program. Quantitative research instruments used muscular strength, muscular endurance and cardiorespiratory fitness tests. Meanwhile, the qualitative research instrument used in-depth interviews for 30 minutes. Analysis of quantitative data used IBM SPSS, and analysis of qualitative data used thematic analysis.

Results. The quantitative study results showed that there was a significant increase in the level of physical fitness and mental health in the experimental group (p<0.05), and no increase was found in the control group (p>0.05). In addition, the qualitative study results showed that the majority of participants acknowledged that the movement game program was a fun method and had a positive effectiveness.

Conclusions. After carrying out this research, we confirm that the movement game activity is an education method that has a great effect on the increase in the physical fitness level and mental health of students with disabilities during COVID-19.
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Introduction

The current COVID-19 pandemic crisis has attacked several aspects including physical fitness among the community (Rasheed, Abduljawad, Mabrouk, Jdaitawi, Abdulmonem, 2021; Gultom, Baharuddin, Ampera, Fibriasari & Sembiring, 2022), including students with disabilities. A survey study reported that 80% of Indonesian people have low physical fitness (Kusuma et al., 2021). Data reported several factors induce the lowering physical fitness levels such as isolation/lock down (Kamyuka, Carlin, McPherson & Misener, 2020), work and school from home (Kaur, Singh, Arya & Mittal, 2020; Liskustyawati, Riyadi, Sabarini, Waluyo & Shidiq, 2020),
Physical activity was limited and significantly reduced (Hilleryard, Sinclair, Murphy, Casson, Mulligan, 2021). Physical fitness is an important aspect for students to learn at school during the COVID-19 crisis (Dao, 2021), because a high level of physical fitness could support students to perform various activities without experiencing excessive fatigue and obtain an optimize learning outcomes. On the other hand, low levels of physical fitness will hinder the students in the learning process and consequently decreasing their achievement (Gultom, Baharuddin, Ampera, Fibriasari & Sembiring, 2022).

Recently, COVID-19 has attacked the mental health of all people in the world (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2021; Yang, Li & Yu, 2021; Essadek et al., 2022), including students with disabilities who has high risk to be affected by COVID-19 so that it often affects their level of mental health (Sharpe et al., 2021; Walton, Medhurst, Madhavan & Shankar, 2022). Mental health is a condition of someone who does not experience a mental disorder, such as depression, high anxiety and stress, a mood disorder or refers to a state of well-being of a person who can overcome pressure in life (Buckley et al., 2020; Sokić et al., 2021). According to Huang, (2021) mental health refers to the emotional, psychological and social well-being of a person. Students with high mental health will have motivation and independence in learning, on the other hand students with low mental health are less motivated to learn, so academic achievement will decrease drastically and they are likely to drop out from school (Grubic, Badovinac & Johri, 2020). A recent study reported that the impact of COVID-19 has affected all fields, especially education, in which the learning system has shifted from offline to online (Jumareng et al., 2022). Several obstacles in online learning, such as platforms that incompatible with technology that used to teach visually impaired students and poor internet connection (Jumareng et al., 2021), coupled with the lack of recreational activities that can be conducted at home have been proved as factors that cause students with disabilities felt frustration or mental health impairment (Patel, 2020). According to Grubic, Badovinac and Johri (2020), cessation of teaching and learning activities in schools, loss of routine and social connections among students are factors that worsen mental health conditions. Given the importance of physical fitness and mental health for students with disabilities, an appropriate and effective teaching is needed for them, namely through movement games.

Movement games are activities that involve various kinds of movement activities (e.g., Walking Paper Color, Trampoline, Hoolahoop), in fun games for students with disabilities (Kamyuka, Carlin, McPherson & Misener, 2020). According to Dao (2021) movement games involved motor skills such as jumping, crawling, running, walking. This game presents a lot of movement in a game as a powerful tool to increase the overall potential of students. Previous research has reported that game-based sports have a positive effect on improving athlete performance (Gabbett, Jenkins & Abernethy, 2009). This movement game provides various benefits that have been reported by previous studies (Chou, Chen, Huang & Tu 2020). Unfortunately there is still limited literature on this movement game and there was no previous studies have reported on the effect of movement games to change physical fitness levels, and mental health of children with disabilities during COVID-19. This research offers something different from previous research, namely investigate the effects of movement games through mixed research, in order to reveal the effects of movement games with quantitatively and qualitatively. It is expected that this research could contribute to the development of movement games in the physical education, to improve the level of physical fitness and mental health of students with disabilities in the current pandemic crisis era. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the effect of movement games to increase the level of physical fitness and mental health of students with disabilities.

### Materials and Methods

#### Study participants

This research adopted mixed methods, namely research that combined quantitative and qualitative method. Research with mixed method aims to reveal the problem through two analyzes between quantitative and qualitative (Gani et al., 2022).

The participants in this study were students with disabilities who came from several special schools with disabilities in Karawang Regency (Indonesia). The recruitment method is as following: (1) researchers conducted a survey to two schools for children with disabilities in Karawang Regency, (2) researchers sent invitations to participate in research via Whasapps to parents and students, (3) researchers recorded how many students were willing to participate in the research, (4) students were provided with information about the research and required to make a statement about their willingness to participate in all activities in the intervention program, (5) students who participated in the study were given a $15 gift as a thank you for participating. Participants were allocated to the experimental group (n=20), which received treatment in the form of movement games and partly to the control group (n=20), where participants carried out their usual daily learning activities. The characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1.

#### Instruments

##### Quantitative Instruments

Instruments to assess the physical fitness level of disabled students were adopted from the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM), including: muscular strength, muscular endurance, body composition, aerobic capacity, and flexibility. This research used the following instruments:

- **Variables**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>n(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td>10(50.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girls</td>
<td>10(50.0%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Age (y)**
  | 9      | 10(50.0%) |
  | 10     | 10(50.0%) |

- **Weight (kg)**
  | 30     | 12(30.0%) |
  | 35     | 15(37.5%) |
  | 40     | 13(32.5%) |

- **Height (cm)**
  | 130    | 16(40.0%) |
  | 135    | 19(47.5%) |
  | 140    | 5(12.5%) |
muscular endurance and cardiorespiratory fitness (Wouters, Evenhuis & Hilgenkamp, 2020).

Muscular strength. This test aims to assess the muscle strength of students aged 4-10 years using throwing bags. In this test, the participant stood behind the line and then lifted a 4 kg bag over his head and threw the bag as far as possible. The throwing distance of the bag was measured in cm. Participants had three chances and the final score was the best score of three repetition. This test has an Intraclass Correlation Coefficients (ICC) =0.76.

Muscular endurance. This test aims to assess students' muscular endurance by using the stair climbing test. Participants walked as fast as they can to go up and down as many steps as possible in 30 seconds. The score was determined based on the number of steps in 30 seconds. The participants had three chances and the final score was the best score of the three repetition. This test has an ICC = 0.92.

Cardiorespiratory fitness. Participants walked as far as possible by crossing a 20 m track for 6 minutes. After their heart rate was checked using Polar.

Instruments to assess the mental health level of students with disabilities adopted from previous studies (Gilmore, Campbell & Shochet, 2022), including:

Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (RCMAS). This instrument aims to assess anxiety in children with disabilities aged 6 to 19 years. This instrument has 37 items with subscales of Physiological Anxiety, Excessive Anxiety, Sensitivity, and Social Anxiety/Concentration. This instrument is assessed using a scale of 1 = "yes" and 0 = "no".

Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ). This instrument has 25 items with subscales: hyperactivity, emotional symptoms, peer problems, behavioral problems and pro-social behavior. This instrument was rated using a scale of 1 = "not true", 2 = "somewhat true", 3 = "of course".

Intellectual Disability Mood Scale (IDMS). This instrument was developed for children with disabilities aged 10 to 18 years and has been used frequently by previous studies and has been validated with Cronbach ranging from 0.63 to 0.77. This instrument has 12 question items with subscales: Anger, Confusion, Depression, Fatigue, Tension. This instrument was assessed using a Likert scale from a value of 1 to 5.

Qualitative Instruments

The instrument for qualitative research used in-depth interviews with participants with a duration of 30 minutes per individual. Interviews were conducted directly via Whatsapps and Bahasa language.

Research Program. This research was conducted in January-February at Singaperbangsa University Karawang (Indonesia) with approval number: 261.174/SP2H/UN64.10/LI/2022 and the 2 schools involved also approved this research. In addition, the research follows the guidelines of the World Medical Association Code of Ethics (Helsinki Declaration for humans). In this quantitative study there were several meetings, namely the first meeting on January 1, 2022, all participants carried out a pre-test (physical fitness and mental health test). The second meeting on January 5, 2022, the experimental group carried out the movement game program and the control group only carried out their usual daily activities until the 15th meeting (February 11, 2022). At the 16th meeting (12 February 2022), all participants carried out final exam activities, namely physical fitness and mental health tests. The movement game program was carried out on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday in the morning from 08.00-09.00 in the field located at Singaperbangsa University Karawang (Indonesia). This study strictly applied the COVID-19 health protocol, for example all participants and the research team were checked for body temperature and used hand sanitizers and are vaccinated before the intervention program. While the qualitative research was conducted on 16 and 17 February 2022, the movement game intervention group was interviewed for 30 minutes and the interviews were conducted using Bahasa language. The movement game program is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Program movement games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Unit Components</th>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warm-up</td>
<td>Prestretch and warm-up</td>
<td>5 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1. Bocce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Walking paper colour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Frog jump</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program movement games</td>
<td>4. Trampoline</td>
<td>50 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Hoolahoop</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool-down</td>
<td>Cardiorespiratory cool down and the poststretch</td>
<td>5 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statistical analysis

Quantitative analysis. Quantitative data were analyzed using IBM SPSS version 25.0 statistical software version 25.0 (Armonk, NY: IBM Corp) to find descriptive statistics (mean:standard deviation) and data normality. Paired-samples t-tests were used to test the scores of physical fitness and mental health before and after in the experimental and control groups (Xu, Yao, Kang & Duan, 2020). The level of significance used is 0.05.

Qualitative analysis. The qualitative analysis in this study was qualitative thematic, namely the results of in-depth interviews were coded and categorized into three themes, namely: theme 1: Experience of movement games, theme 2: Benefits of movement game and theme 3: Disadvantages of movement games.

Results

In this study, the normality test of data was declared normal (p>0.05). Statistical descriptive tests are presented in Table 3. While the results of the paired-samples t-tests showed that the experimental group that movement games was proven to have a significant positive effect on the level of physical fitness and health of students with disabilities (p<0.05), but there was no significant effect in the control group (p>0.05) (Table 4).

While the results of qualitative research through in-depth interviews with the experimental group obtained the following answers:
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of PF and MH in the EG and CG groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>EG (n =10)</th>
<th>CG (n =10)</th>
<th>EG (n =10)</th>
<th>CG (n =10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre(M(SD)</td>
<td>Post(M(SD)</td>
<td>Pre(M(SD)</td>
<td>Post(M(SD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>63.50(8.32)</td>
<td>71.50(8.77)</td>
<td>62.20(7.06)</td>
<td>67.50(7.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>14.10(1.79)</td>
<td>16.20(1.22)</td>
<td>10.50(1.08)</td>
<td>14.00(1.56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF</td>
<td>62.50(3.80)</td>
<td>66.90(3.21)</td>
<td>68.20(3.76)</td>
<td>76.00(4.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCMAS</td>
<td>27.803(76)</td>
<td>26.50(3.47)</td>
<td>30.60(3.97)</td>
<td>27.20(4.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDQ</td>
<td>22.10(2.05)</td>
<td>20.60(2.11)</td>
<td>21.10(3.95)</td>
<td>19.50(3.71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDMS</td>
<td>30.00(3.26)</td>
<td>26.70(2.005)</td>
<td>29.70(2.35)</td>
<td>21.80(2.82)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 4. Differences values in pre-test and post PF and MH in the EG and CG groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>EG (n = 20)</th>
<th>CG (n = 20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-Post Boys M(SD) t p</td>
<td>Pre-Post Girls M(SD) t p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>8.30(4.32)</td>
<td>6.073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>2.10(1.19)</td>
<td>5.547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CF</td>
<td>4.40(1.71)</td>
<td>8.124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCMAS</td>
<td>1.30(1.05)</td>
<td>3.881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDQ</td>
<td>1.50(1.43)</td>
<td>3.308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDMS</td>
<td>3.30(2.16)</td>
<td>4.825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Theme 1: Gesture game experience

Experience is an important point that must be clearly disclosed, obtaining information related to the experiences of students with disabilities in participating the movement game program proved that this game provides many benefits for the development of physical fitness and mental health. Some participants argued that:

Honestly, we feel happy and lucky to be able to join this movement game program. We will continue to use this program even after the research activities have been completed (opinions of 10 female participants).

Some of them mentioned that:

We will never forget this interesting movement game program. We hope that our physical education teachers in schools can use this program to change our level of physical fitness and mental health to gain improvement (opinions of 10 male participants).

Theme 2: The advantages of movement games

To observe the effectiveness of a program, it is necessary to conduct interviews with participants to obtain information about the advantages of the program. Several participants gave their perception about the movement game program, namely:

In our opinion, the advantage of this movement game program is fun and provides us with lots of physical activities or movement experiences. Thus our physical fitness began to improve and our mental health became better than before (the opinion of 5 male participants).

In our opinion, this movement games provide several advantages, such as it is easy to play, it can be played anywhere and anytime. For example, this game can be played in the yard and can be done individually (the opinion of 5 female participants).

Furthermore, the participants explained that:

According to our perception, this program has benefit in promoting physical activity that is fun and can encourage us to be active. We like this program (the opinion of 5 female participants).

We are lucky to be able to participate in this movement game program, because this program provides advantages that it can be done at home safely and protected from the Corona virus. In addition, this program has proven to
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be effective in increasing the level of our physical fitness and mental health to be positive (the opinion of 5 male participants).

**Theme 3: Lack of movement games**

To optimize the education program, it is necessary to know the shortcomings of the program. Thus, these deficiencies can be evaluated and minimized. Participants gave perceptions related to the shortcomings of the movement game program, including:

We all agree that the main drawback in this program is students with disabilities need a close supervision from a teacher when they are performing the physical activity. Because there were 2 students who were injured while doing this program. In our opinion, the implementation of this program is limited or cannot be carried out by all students with disabilities (the opinions of 10 participants are male and 10 are female).

**Discussion**

The quantitative findings in our study show that the movement game program has positive power to increase the physical fitness level of students with disabilities in the experimental group to a higher level. This is because movement games have game-focused characters and provide movement experiences. For example, crocodile crawling, frog jumping, trampoline and hula hoop games are effective tools to improve physical fitness components, such as muscular strength, muscular endurance and cardiorespiratory (Polevoy, 2021).

According to Dao, (2021) games or activities that provide entertainment and satisfaction elements and require students to walk, jump or crawl can facilitate the gradual development of students’ physical fitness (Chou, Chen, Huang, Tu & Huang, 2020). Thus, the study results support previous studies reported the similar results, where a movement game program was proven to be implemented in physical education classes to improve aspects of physical fitness in elementary school students (Cocca, Verdugo, Cuenca & Cocca, 2020). As for the control group, no significant effect was found in this study. Qualitative research findings show that all disabled students in the experimental group provided diverse and positive perceptions about the application of an effective movement game program in increasing physical fitness levels.

The second finding of this study shows that the movement game program also has a positive effect on the mental health development of students with disabilities. This is because movement games promote an element of entertainment to students with disabilities and it causes them to enjoy doing all the activities in the program (Dao, 2021; Sokić, Popov, Dinić & Rastović, 2021). In this method, the mental health of students with disabilities will change to a better result. For example, students with high levels of anxiety, anger, depression, tension and anger begin to decrease because they enjoy the activities. In addition, issues regarding negative behavior among students with disabilities have turned towards positive behavior (Cocca, Verdugo, Cuenca & Cocca 2020). Different results were shown by the control group, where the students did not experience significant changes in their mental health. The qualitative research also shows the similar results, all students with disabilities provide an overview that the movement game program is an effective way to change negative mental health into positive.

**Conclusions**

The conclusion in the study confirms that the movement game program based on quantitative and qualitative analysis has been proven to be effective in increasing the level of physical fitness and mental health of students with disabilities to be better than before during the COVID-19 period. In addition, this research is able to contribute and provide information for teachers or lecturers about the importance of using movement games for students with disabilities. Further studies with larger sample sizes need to be carried out in order to compare movement game programs with traditional sports, or improve other aspects such as the fundamental movement skills of students with disabilities.
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Мета дослідження. Це дослідження має на меті вивчення впливу рухливих ігор на фізичну підготовленість та психічне здоров'я учнів з інвалідністю під час пандемії COVID-19.

Матеріали та методи. У цьому дослідженні використовували змішаний метод. Учасниками цього дослідження були учні з інвалідністю з двох спеціальних шкіл для учнів з інвалідністю, розташованих у регіоні Караванг, Індонезія (n=40). Учасників розподілили на експериментальну групу, яка виконувала програму рухливих ігор (n=20), і контрольну групу (n=20), яка дотримувалася усталеного режиму навчання без участі в заходах. Після реалізації програми рухливих ігор 20 учасників були опитані про досвід і враження, переваги та недоліки програми рухливих ігор. Вимірювальні засоби кількісного аналізу дослідження використовували тести на м’язову силу, м’язову витривалість і кардіореспіраторну витривалість. Тоді як вимірювальний засіб якісного аналізу використовували глибинні інтерв’ю протягом 30 хвилин. Для аналізу кількісних даних використовували програмне забезпечення IBM SPSS, а для аналізу якісних даних використовували тематичний аналіз.

Результати. Результати кількісного дослідження показали достовірне підвищення рівня фізичної підготовленості та психічного здоров'я учнів з інвалідністю в експериментальній групі (р<0,05), а в контрольній групі підвищення не виявлено (р>0,05). Крім того, результати якісного дослідження показали, що переважна більшість учасників визнала, що програма рухливих ігор була цікавим методом навчання та мала безсумнівну ефективність.

Висновки. Провівши це дослідження, ми підтверджуємо, що рухлива ігрова діяльність є методом навчання, до якого можна рекомендувати учнях з інвалідністю. Рухливи ігри позитивно впливають на рівень фізичної підготовленості та психічного здоров'я учнів.

Ключові слова: рухливі ігри, фізична підготовленість, психічне здоров'я, змішаний метод.
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